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ABSTRACT 

Many species of Drosophila In the Sonoran Desert Inhabit the 

decaying arms and steins of giant cereus cacti. The most common sym-

patric species illustrate the entire spectrum of host plant specificity 

D. pachea is strictly monophagous, D. nigrosplracula is oligophagous, 

and D. arizonensis and D. mojavensls are polyphagous. Another species, 

D. pseudoobscura. is a widely polyphagous fly which breeds opportun

istically on cacti during the cooler seasons of the year. 

The underlying bases of host plant selection by these five 

species were investigated with major emphasis being placed upon 

nutrition and competition. All research was conducted using arti

ficially rotted whole cactus substrates. Six different cacti, 

representing the dominant Sonoran species, were used as substrates. 

With but a few exceptions the experimental results were in close 

agreement with field data, thus indicating that the experimental 

substrates closely resembled the natural breeding sites of the various 

flies. 

The attractiveness of each cactus to the different flies was 

determined both by field trapping and by oviposition tests in the 

laboratory. Mass rearing techniques were used to assay the fitness of 

each fly on all six cacti. Those species which proved highly fit on a 

non-hcst cactus were retested on that cactus in competition with the 

normal inhabitant species in an effort to evaluate the role of 

vii i  



interspecific competition in the maintenance of the observed host 

specificities* 

It proved difficult to formulate generalizations valid for all 

five Drosophlla species except that each species generally responded 

most favorably to, and reproduced most successfully on, the natural host* 

The degree to which this was true, however, varied among the species; 

excluding D. pseudoobscura. the more polyphagic the fly the greater 

was its ability and readiness to breed on non-host plants* 

As was expected on the basis of previous investigations, D. 

pachea proved capable of reproduction only on its natural host cactus, 

to which it Is nutritionally bound. This species also demonstrated a 

very high degree of host discrimination, being attracted only to traps 

baited with the host cactus. The host, cactus (Lophocereus schottii). 

moreover, contains materials toxic to all other species of Drosophllat 

thus providing a competition-free niche for D. pachea. Monophagy is 

believed possible in this case largely because the host cactus appears 

to rot continuously throughout the year. 

D* nlgrosplracula also proved to be nutritionally bound to its 

host plants, although it demonstrated the ability to reproduce in 

varying degrees on all cacti tested. The-ability to discriminate 

between host and non-host plants was high but not as well developed as 

that shown by D. pachea. The host plants occupied by D. nlgrospiracula 

proved suitable for both D. arlzonensls and D. mojavensis as well, but 

it was demonstrated that the latter two species are competitively 

excluded from these cacti by D. nigrosp'lracula* 



X 

Both D. arizoncnsis and D. mojavensis demonstrated a high 

reproductive potential on ail cacti other than Lophocereus. Both 

species, moreover, appear to be relatively indiscriminate, being 

attracted to a large variety of rotting cacti. Host plant selection 

by these two species therefore appears mediated more by ecological 

than by nutritional aspects. Factors of apparent importance include 

interspecific competition, the degree of desert adaptation possessed by 

the fly, differential seasonal availability of potential host plants, 

and the physical characteristics of the different cacti. 

In general, D. pseudoobscura proved poorly adapted to all of 

the cereus cacti tested. Occasional successful reproduction on certain 

cacti did occur, however, thus suggesting that the cactus niche might 

be available to this species only under certain optimal conditions. 



INTRODUCTION 

The successful use of Prosophi la in population ecology and 

population genetics programs depends greatly upon an understanding of 

the autecology of each species used in such studies. Because of their 

importance in determining population and community structure, the 

feeding and breeding niches of Drosophila have served as focal points 

in ecological studies of this genus* The breeding sites of many species 

are now known and many different degrees of host plant specificity have 

been demonstrated. With certain notable exceptions, however, little is 

presently known of the bases of host plant specificity among Drosophila. 

For this reason the present investigation was undertaken in an attempt 

to elucidate the major factors contributing to host plant selection among 

species of the Sonoran Desert Drosophila community. 

Causal mechanisms of host plant specificity in Drosophlla are 

extremely difficult to investigate. Most Drosophila are saprophagic; 

adults and larvae alike feed on the fermenting tissues and associated 

microorganisms of decaying plants. Acceptability of a potential host 

may therefore depend upon: 1) specific sign stimuli characteristic of 

the plant itself; 2) particular constituents of the microblota inhabit

ing the rotting tissues; 3) metabolites of one or more of the micro

organisms; or 4) a combination of any or all of these factors. Work 

is further complicated by the possibility .of microbiotic succession 

within the decaying tissue (Wagner 1944; Carson 1951), by progressive 

alteration of the plant tissue (Burla 1955), and by geographical and 

1 
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seasonal variation in the necrotic microbiota of a given plant 

species (Wagner 1944). 

It is therefore not surprising that detailed studies of host 

plant specificity in Drosophila have concentrated almost entirely on 

the individual components of the drosophilan microhabitat rather than 

on the system as a whole. Studies relating the biochemical content of 

host plant tissues to Drosophila ecology have been undertaken by Heed 

and Kircher (1965), Kircher et al. (1967), Kircher (1969a), and 

Robertson et al. (1968). Analytic studies on the microflora of decaying 

host plants have been conducted by numerous workers such as Wagner 

(1944, 1949), Lindsay (1958), Cooper (1960), Da Cunha, Dobzhansky, and 

Sokoloff (1951), Dobzhansky et al* (1956), Robertson et al. (1968), and 

Dudgeon (1954). A few attempts (Barrows 1907; Reed 1938; West 1961; 

Dorsey and Carson 1956) have also been made to evaluate the attractive

ness of isolated fermentation products. 

The advantages of working with the component parts rather than 

the whole of a complex system cannot be denied. The aforementioned 

studies, however, have frequently demonstrated that biologically 

meaningful interpretations should be based upon the interacting 

components of the drosophilan biome. In the course of his work, for 

example, Cooper (1960) discovered that the larval supporting ability 

of a given yeast depends upon the growth medium of the yeast itself 

and Wagner (1944) found differences between the microbiotas of decaying 

autoclaved and non-autoclaved fruits. 

The species of Drosophila living in the Sonoran Desert offer 

an excellent opportunity to study comparative larval ecology in the 
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Intact substrate. Heed, Russell, and Hard (1968) have listed the 

arborescent cereus cacti preferred by several species of Drosophila 

whose larvae inhabit the rotting arms and stems of such cacti. Of the 

four most abundant Drosophila species, D. pachea was found to be 

monophagous, D. nigrosplracula was classed as oligophagous, and 

D. arlzonensis and D, mo.jayensis were considered polyphagous. A fifth 

species, D. pseudoobscura. which occurs in the desert only during the 

cooler months of the year (Dobzhansky and Epling 1944) has been reared 

from a broad spectrum of cacti and other plants and thus may be con

sidered widely polyphagic. 

Heed and Kircher (1965) have demonstrated that D. pachea is 

nutritively bound to senita cactus (Lophocereus schottii) and Kircher 

et al. (1967) have shown that alkaloids in senita preclude its use by 

other species of Drosophila. These findings indicate that host plant 

specificity among the cactiphilic flies may possibly be determined by 

nutritional factors although senita is a unique cactus with no close 

relatives and the nutritional aspect may therefore be a limited 

phenomenon* 

A second potential factor determining host plant specificity is 

suggested by the fact that each type of cereus cactus is normally in* 

habited by only one species of Drosophila. at least in the northern part 

of the desert. All available niches are occupied, but none are shared, 

thus indicating that the observed host specificities may be mediated in 

part by interspecific competition. 

The present investigation was undertaken primarily to evaluate 

the roles of nutrition and competition in host plant selection among 



the cactiphilic Drosophlla. As the study progressed, however, it became 

evident that other factors including seasonality of cactus decay, 

climate, and fly behavior also contribute to both the host plant pref

erences and the degree of host plant specificity demonstrated by the 

various Drosophila species. These factors are therefore considered 

jointly with nutrition and competition in this report. 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The Experimental Animals 

The following brief descriptions summarize pertinent background 

information for each species of Drosophlla used in the present research. 

Except where otherwise noted, information has come from the extensive 

and largely unpublished field notes compiled by Dr. W.B. Heed and his 

co-workers at the Ecological Genetics Laboratory, University of Arizona. 

Drosophila pachea Patterson and Wheeler 1942 

Drosophlla pachea has only a few morphologically distant 

relatives (Heed et al. 1968). As mentioned above, D. pachea is the 

only monophagic cactiphilic species in the Sonoran Desert; it occurs 

solely on senita (Lophocereus schotti1) and its congener, L. gatesil. 

Heed and Kircher (1965) have shown that senita contains a unique 

sterol, schottenol, required by D. pachea for both fertility and moulting. 

Kircher et al. (1967) have also demonstrated that the alkaloids 

lophocerine and pilocerine render senita toxic to all other common 

desert Drosophlla. 

In addition to its requirement for schottenol and its immunity 

to senita alkaloids, D. pachea is unique among desert Drosophila 

because of the prolonged male maturation time. Females become fertile 

within 5-6 days (at 21° C) but males held at the same temperature 

require 15-18 days before the onset of sexual maturity. 

5 
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Present data indicate that the species' range corresponds 

perfectly with the distribution of Lophocereus* The latter extends 

throughout northwestern Mexico, including western Sonora, northwestern 

Sinaloa, all of Baja California and the adjacent islands of the Gulf 

of California, and extends into extreme southern Arizona at Organ Pipe 

Cactus National Monument (Lindsay 1963)• 

The present study utilized culture A224 (Ecological Genetics 

Laboratory, University of Arizona) which was started in November 1968 

with flies reared from senita collected at Kino Bay, Sonora, Mexico* 

Drosophila nlgrosplracula Patterson and Wheeler 1942 

Drosophila nlqrosplracula is a member of the repleta species 

group but does not clearly fit any known subgroup (Heed et al. 1968). 

Xt is an oligophagous species inhabiting chiefly saguaro (Carneglea 

gigantea) and the closely allied cardon (Pachycereus pringlei) and 

hecho (P. pecten-arborIginum) but occasionally frequenting barrel 

cactus (Ferocactus wlsllzeni) as well* A few individuals, moreover, 

have been reared from organ pipe (Lemaireocereus thurberl) and agria 

(Machaerocereus guminosus), D* nlgrosplracula is the largest of the 

cactiphilic species, attaining a maximum body length of 3*5 mm, and is 

the most active of the species studied* The species is distributed 

throughout the entire Sonoran Desert, including Baja California and 

many of the Gulf islands* 

• The culture used in this study, A172, was started with 

saguaro-reared flies from the Tucson, Arizona region in August 1967* 
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This culture vas later replaced with flies reared from saguaro from 

the same locality in December 1969. 

Drosophila mo 1 averts is Patterson and Crow 1940 and 
Drosophila arizonensis Patterson and Wheeler 1942 

Drosophila arizonensis and D. mo.lavensis are closely related 

sibling species belonging to the mulleri subgroup of the repleta species 

group* The two species are interfertile (Crow 1942) but hybrids have 

never been found in nature* Both species are relatively polyphagous, 

though each has its own preferred host plant* D. arizonensis occurs 

primarily on cina (Rathbunla alamosensis) but many individuals have 

also been reared from barrel cactus, prickly pear (Opuntla spp*), 

saguaro fruit, squash, and citrus fruit* A few specimens have further 

been reared out of senita, agria, and organ pipe* In contrast, 

D. molavensis appears to be totally restricted to cactus; although 

primarily breeding on agria and organ pipe, substantial numbers have 

also been reared from saguaro, saguaro fruit, Opuntla spp*, and cina* 

An additional few have also been found in senita, and in the California 

deserts the species is known to inhabit a second species of barrel 

cactus (Echlnocactus acanthodes) (Patterson 1943). 

Both species appear to have disjunct distributions. Two 

subspecies of D* molavensis have been recognized by Mettier (1963): 

£• mojavensls molavensis is restricted to the Mojave Desert of 

California, whereas D. molavensis ba.ja is widely distributed throughout 

the Sonoran Desert, including southern and western Sonora, Baja 

California, and the Gulf islands, and extending into extreme southern 

Arizona at Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument. D. arizonensis appears 
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to have its major center of distribution in southern and central Sonora 

and northern Slnaloa, Mexico, and extends northeastward into the extreme 

southeastern corner of Arizona and the southwestern portion of New 

Mexico. Seemingly isolated populations occur near Acapulco, Guerrero, 

and Hiladgo, Tamaulipas, Mexico (Patterson 1943). A third isolated 

population, which breeds on citrus fruit, is known from the vicinity 

of Tucson, Arizona. 

The present investigation utilized D. arlzonensls culture 

A1S3.1, derived from cina collected at Hermosillo, Sonora, in December 

1966. D. mojavensis used were from cultures A.122.1 and A244; the former 

was reared from agria collected in May 1966 on the southern tip of 

Tiburon Island, and the latter was reared from organ pipe collected 

at Kino Bay, Sonora, in March 1969. 

Drosophlla pseudoobscura FroIowa 1930 

Drosophila pseudoobscura is a member of the obscura group, 

subgenus Sophophora. Unlike the other species utilized in the present 

research, D. pseudoobscura only occasionally breeds In cereus cacti and 

is not restricted to the desert habitat. The species is distributed 

throughout most of the western United States, the entirety of Mexico, 

and the southwestern portion of British Columbia; throughout its 

distribution it Is primarily a forest species which is found in desert 

areas only during the cooler winter months (Dobzhansky and Epling 1944). 

The species is known to feed upon and breed in the fermenting sap of 

numerous species of trees (Dobzhansky and Epling 1944; Carson 1951) 

and on fermenting fruits, including those of several species of Opuntla. 
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Heed's records also show that D. pseudoobscura has been reared in small 

numbers from the rotting tissues of senita, barrel cactus, and cina, 

and in fairly substantial numbers from Opuntia pads. 

The present study made use of culture number A140.2 which was 

reared from cina collected at Navajoa, Sonora, in November 1966, 

Maintenance and Handling of Fly Cultures 

Drosophila arizonensis. D. mojavensis. and D. pseudoobscura 

cultures were maintained at 21° C on standard banana-agar-malt-yeast 

medium in 90 cc shell vials. D. nlgrospiracula and D. pachea were 

maintained under similar conditions except that the standard banana 

medium was supplemented with a small (approximately 2 cc) cube of 

autoclaved saguaro or senita, respectively. Vials containing third 

instar larvae were yeasted by the insertion of a folded facial tissue 

dampened in an aqueous solution of Fleischmannfs dry- yeast; this 

provided an additional source of food as well as a suitable pupation 

site for the larvae. Newly eclosed imagines were transferred from 

rearing vials to fresh medium at two-day intervals. Males and females 

were aged together in the same vials. 

Carbon dioxide was used as an anesthetic in preference to ether 

to avoid the deleterious effects of the latter (Heed 1957a). For a 

given experiment, approximately 100 flies of the desired age were 

shaken into a C02-filled counting chamber. The required number of 

males and females were selected at random, except that obviously 

injured or stunted flies were discarded. The entire anesthetization 

period seldom lasted more than 8-10 minutes and subsequent recovery 
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was rapid with little or no mortality. After being counted, flies were 

alloyed to recuperate in empty vials for 1 to 1*1/2 hours then were 

lightly re-anesthetlzed and introduced into the experimental chamber* 

All flies used in these experiments were 10-14 days old, with 

the exception of D. pachea; the late maturation of D. pachea males 

resulted in the choice of 18-22 day-old flies of both sexes for 

experimental purposes. 

The Cacti 

Senita, organ pipe, cina, saguaro, cardon, and agria served as 

experimental substrates* Each of these cacti is an important host of 

one of the five Drosophlla discussed above* With the exception of 

agria, these cacti form the dominant arborescent cactus flora of the 

mainland Sonoran Desert. Detailed distributional data on the six 

cacti may be found in Shreve and Wiggins (1964); it should be noted, 

however, that all but agria are sympatric throughout most of central and 

southwestern Sonora* In contrast, agria is restricted in Sonora to 

the coastal region iranediately adjacent to Tiburon Island* 

Work was also attempted with three other cacti but was dis

continued for various reasons* Hecho, for example, was difficult to 

obtain, and necroses Induced in this species were variable in odor and 

certain physical characteristics. The penetrating and extremely 

nauseating odor of rotting barrel cactus (Ferocactus wlslizeni) 

precluded its use in the laboratory* Prickly pear pads (Opuntia 

engelmannll) proved difficult to rot and desiccated too rapidly to be 

of use* 0* engelmaiwll fruits were easily rotted, however, and were 
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used as a test substrate for D. pseudoobscura because of the reported 

frugivorous habits of this fly (Dobzhansky and Epling 1944). 

Cactus arms and stems were collected in quantity at various 

localities throughout the year. Kircher (1969b) has shown that senita 

varies little in biochemical makeup throughout its geographical range, 

and for this reason no detailed locality records were kept for any of 

the cacti used in these experiments. Broadly speaking, however, all 

saguaro were collected in the Tucson area and all cardon and agria 

came from the Gulf coast between Kino Bay and El Desemboque. Cina, 

organ pipe, and senita were taken throughout Sonora. Due to the lack 

of local supplies of most of the cacti, it was necessary in many cases 

to stockpile cactus in the laboratory for as long as six months prior 

to use. Prolonged storage, however, appeared to have little effect on 

the cactus; cut ends sealed off rapidly and little drying or deteriora

tion of the tissues was evidenced. 

For experimental purposes cactus sections of the desired 

weight were induced to rot in either of two ways following removal of 

spines. Initially, sections were simply sealed in separate plastic 

bags and stored at 25-27° C until rotted* In the second method, an 

aqueous mixture of three strains of the natural cactus wet-rot bacte

rium, Erwlnia carnegieana (strains number 106, 1-12, and 66-186, 

Plant Pathology Laboratory, University of Arizona), were injected into 

preweighed sections of cactus. The three strains were maintained 

separately in nutrient broth at 12° C. For experimental purposes each 

strain was looped onto a separate potato-dextrose-peptone slant and 

cultured at 32° C for 48 hours. Each slant was then rinsed with 5 cc 
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of distilled water, the rinse vater from all the slants was pooled, and 

5 cc of the resultant mixture was injected superficially into each 

section of cactus. The sections were then sealed separately in plastic 

bags and incubated at 32° C until rotted. With either method, rot was 

assumed to have reached the appropriate stage when 50-75% of the exposed 

tissue was necrotic and had an odor approximating that of a natural rot 

pocket. In general, this stage was attained within 2-4 days following 

the injection of Erwinia but varied tremendously among types of cacti 

(8-30 days) with the initial method. In no case, however, were 

qualitative differences noted between rots produced by the two methods, 

nor were there any consistent quantitative differences noted between 

results obtained on injected versus non-injected cactus. 

Field Work 

A trapping program designed to test the response of wild flies 

to artificial rot pockets was conducted at Organ Pipe Cactus National 

Monument* Previous collections at the Monument by members of this 

laboratory indicated the presence there of all five species of Drosophila 

involved in this study, though this later proved incorrect. Natural 

stands of senita, organ pipe, and saguaro also occur at the Monument, 

although cardon, agria, and clna are of course absent. All the field 

work was done in the Senita Basin area of the Monument where the 

heaviest stands of senita occur. 

Traps consisted of heavy 12 x 24 in clear plastic bags baited 

with 1800-2400 g of artificially rotted cactus. The mouth of the bag 

was tied tightly around a beer can from which both ends had been 
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removed. Although the trap design was perhaps less effective than 

the standard 5 gal bait can type of trap in respect to the total 

number of flies attracted, it was found to be far superior under the 

present circumstances, both because it retarded desiccation and because 

it exerted an actual trapping effect, retaining almost all entering 

flies, at least for the short period between trap checks. 

All types of cactus used In this study were tested except 

cardon. Traps baited with different types of cactus were positioned 

in shaded spots at intervals of approximately 20 ft. In general, 

flies were active only during the early morning and late evening hours; 

traps were emptied of flies, by means of an aspirator, at approximately 

1/2 hr intervals during such periods and were capped with paper toweling 

during the mid-day period. Whenever possible, baits were returned to 

the laboratory and cultured to determine which species had oviposited 

on them. Trapping was conducted at approximately monthly intervals 

from February through September 1969. 

Mass Rearing Techniques 

Mass rearing techniques were used to determine the general 

ability of each species of fly to utilize both host and non-host cacti 

for reproduction. The absolute number of progeny eclosing from each 

type of cactus was taken as the only index of reproductive success. 

Tests were conducted in 25 x 14 x 10 cm plexiglass population 

cages similar to those described by Mettler and Gregg (1969). A 

rotted 600 g section of cactus was placed on a layer of paper towel on 



the bottom of the cage. The food cups served only to collect and hold 

the copious fluid exudate of the rotting cactus. 

Forty females and 30 males of the desired species were placed 

In the cage and allowed to remain for 10 days. At the end of this 

period survivors were removed, counted, and discarded. Eciosing 

progeny were collected daily with an aspirator, anesthetized, and 

counted. Use of the aspirator insured complete removal of all imagines 

thus preventing any possibility of a second generation. 

The first 50-100 imagines that emerged from each test were 

subjected to a qualitative fertility test by placing them on unsup-

plemented banana medium for 10 days (25 days in the case of D. pachea). 

The aging vials were then inspected for larvae. All other progeny 

were discarded Immediately after being counted* 

Each fly-cactus combination was tested under two temperature 

regimes, 21 dt 1° C and 27 ± 2° C. Except for a 2-3 day shortening of 

the larval period at 27° C, no consistent differences in results were 

evident at the two. temperatures, and the results were therefore 

combined. 

Depending upon the amount of variation encountered, each fly-

cactus combination was replicated between 3 and 6 times. 

Egg Laying Experiments 

Following the terminology proposed by Birch, Park, and Frank 

(1951), the mass rearing tests evaluated the fitness of each fly-cactus 

combination in terms of "net fecundity" (number of eggs laid minus-

mortality). The net fecundity of each combination was therefore 
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determined initially by adult acceptance of the cactus as a suitable 

oviposition substrate and subsequently by the nutritional needs of 

the developing larvae. With but few exceptions it was Impossible to 

separate the two components under the conditions of the mass rearing 

tests and for this reason it was necessary to separately measure the 

"real fecundity" (actual number of eggs laid) of each fly-cactus 

combination* The terms "net fecundity" and "real fecundity" will be 

used throughout the rest of this paper in accordance with the above 

definitions* 

Oviposition tests were conducted at 21° C in 90 cc shell 

vials. A piece of fresh cactus weighing approximately 10 g was placed 

on a loose plug of non-absorbent cotton at the bottom of the vial and 

injected with 0.5 cc of bacterial suspension. The vial was then 

plugged, sealed in a plastic bag, and incubated at 32° C. When 

sufficiently rotted, the cactus was spread over the cotton at the bottom 

of the vial to form the smoothest surface possible. Each vial was 

then populated with 5 females and 3 males of the same species* All 

tests commenced between 10 a.m. and noon and terminated exactly 24 

hours later. 

All tests on a given type of cactus were run concurrently using 

5 replicates for each fly species. In addition, 3 replicate controls 

on banana medium were run for each fly-cactus combination* Thus, 

for example, all species were tested on agria at the same time, each 

species being tested on 5 vials of agria and 3 vials of banana medium* 

At the end of 24 hours the adults were removed and any vials 

containing more than one dead female were discarded. The number of . 



eggs in the remaining vials was determined by means of total counts 

made at 20 X magnification. Counting was facilitated by laying 

several pieces of horsehair on the medium to form a counting grid* 

Due to rapid drying of the medium no attempt was made to rear 

the imagines from the test vials. 

Competition Experiments 

An analysis of the mass rearing data disclosed several highly 

successful fly-cactus combinations which do not occur in nature. 

Indeed, in several instances, a foreign fly reproduced significantly 

better on a given cactus than did the normal inhabitant species, and 

in one case (D. moiavensis on cina) a fly appeared better adapted to 

a non-host plant than to its own natural hosts. In addition, the field 

studies indicated that .flies frequently visit, and in at least some 

instances readily oviposit on, non-host cacti. 

These observations raise the question of the role played by 

competitive exclusion in the apparent host specificity of the cacti-

phi lie Drosophila. The single-generation mixed population experiments 

described below were conducted in an effort to assay the effects of 

interspecific competition among selected species of flies. 

In this paper the term "interspecific competition" is applied 

to any interaction between two species sharing common resources such 

that the presence of one species reduces the fitness of the other 

species. This definition is in agreement with the restricted meaning 

proposed by Birch (1957) and endorsed by Ayala (1970). 
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For each combination to be tested, a series of mixed pop

ulations of different proportions was founded. As a precaution 

against hybridization, mixed populations of D. arizonensis and 

D. mojavensls were composed of inseminated females only. No such 

precautions were required in experimental populations containing D. 

nigrospiracula. and such populations were therefore composed of males 

and females in a ratio of It2. Note, however, that the compositions 

of founder populations reported below are reported in terms of 

females only. 

The combinations of flies and cacti listed below were chosen 

for studies of competitive interaction on the basis of the mass 

rearing records. 

Drosophila arizonensis versus D. mojavensls on Cina 

A graded series of mixed founder populations was established 

as follows! 35 D. arizonensis to 5 D. mojavensls: 30 D. arizonensis to 

10 D. mo.1 avensis: 25 D. arizonensis to 15 D. mojavensls; • . . ; 

5 D. arizonensis to 35 D. mojavensls. Each population was replicated. 

A series of control populations consisting of 40, 30, 20, and 10 

D. arizonensis and a similar series of controls for D. mojavensls 

were established in replicate. 

Drosophila mojavensls versus D. arizonensis on Agria 

Mixed and control founder populations were identical to those 

used on cina. All mixed populations were.duplicated, but only the 

forty-fly controls were replicated. 
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Drosophlla mojavensls versus D. arizonensis on Organ Pipe 

Mixed founder populations consisted of: 30 D. arizonensis to 

10 D. mo 1 averts is; 20 D. arlzonensis to 20 D. molavensis: and 10 

D. arlzonensis to 30 D. molavensis. Control populations were 30, 

20, and 10 D. mojavcnsls and 30, 20, and 10 D. arlzonensis. Both 

mixed and control populations vere duplicated. 

Drosophlla nlgrospiracula versus D. arlzonensis on Saguaro 

Undupllcated mixed founder populations were set up as described 

for D. arizonensis and D. mojavensis on clna. Single control populations 

of 40 D. nlgrospiracula and 40 D. arlzonensis were tested concurrently 

with the mixed populations. The results of this series strongly 

Indicated that D. nlgrospiracula was adversely affected by intra-

specific competition in populations containing large numbers of its 

conspecifics. A second series of populations was therefore established 

using 10 D. nlgrospiracula in competition with 5, 10, and 20 D. 

arlzonensis respectively. Populations founded by 10 D. nlgrospiracula 

and by 5, 10, and 20 D. arizonensis served as controls. All populations 

in the second series were duplicated. 

Drosophlla nlgrosplracula versus D. mojavensls on Saguaro 

Treatment was identical to that reported above for D. nlgro

splracula and D. arizonensis on saguaro. The respective tests on 

D. arizonensis and D. roojavensis vere run concurrently and used the same 

D. nlgrosplracula control populations. 
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All populations were maintained at 27 ± 2° C in large-mouth 

quart specimen jars* A 200 g section of fresh cactus was placed in the 

jar and injected with 2 cc of bacterial suspension. After necrosis 

had reached the desired stage, just enough non-absorbent cotton was 

added to blot up the liquid exudate and the founder population was 

introduced. The jar was then capped with a single layer of paper 

toweling and left undisturbed for three days. At this time all adults 

were removed, counted, and discarded. Eclosing Imagines were removed 

daily with an aspirator. In tests utilising mixed populations of 

D. arlzonensis and D. mojavensis. all offspring were aged together 

for two to three days on banana medium before separation and counting; 

the aging period permitted development of normal species-specific 

abdominal color patterns and facilitated positive Identification of 

the two species. Aging was not necessary in tests utilizing D. 

nlgrosplrocula. 

After being separated and counted, all Imagines were Killed 

by prolonged exposure to ether and frossen. When eclosure was complete 

a random subsample of 200 flies was taken from each control and 200 

of each species were taken from oach mixed population. (If less than 

200 imagines eclosed, all were Included in the subsample.) Each 

subsample was then desiccated completely and weighed on a "Mettler B" 

to the nearest 0.1 nig. 



RESULTS 

Trap Records 

Traps were set at Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument on each 

of six trips. During the first two trips, all five types of cactus 

were tested concurrently, but on succeeding trips shortages of various 

cacti prevented simultaneous trapping with more than three types of 

cactus. When reduced to a unit effort basis (number of flies per trap 

day), however, the combined results of all six trips closely resembled 

the results of the initial two trips, and for this reason only the 

combined results are presented here. 

A comparison of Table 1, which shows a summary of all flies 

visiting traps baited with artificially rotted cactus, and Table 2, 

which summarizes all laboratory records of flies caught on natural rot 

pockets in the same five species of cactus, shows little initial 

similarity. Disparity between the two tables may well be an artifact, 

however, for the following reasons: 1) many of the sweeping records have 

been obtained in areas where few of the fly species are sympatric 

(i.e., most of the saguaro records are from the Tucson region where 

D. arlzonensis is scarce and both D. mojavensis and D. pachea are 

absent); 2) data on natural agria and cina rot pockets are conspicuously 

scarce in the laboratory's records; and 3) most of the sweeping records 

are from well established and advcUiced rot pockets and may therefore 

consist of eclosing as well as attracted flies. In addition, the 
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Table 1* Total Number of Flies of Each Species Attracted to Each of Five Types of Artificially 
Rotted Cactus 

Combined data from all trapping periods. 

Cactus Number of D. ari- D. moja- D. nlgro- D-, pachea Species M D. pseudo-
trap days zonensis yensis spiracula obscura 

Agria 11 1 558 9 1 3 5 

Organ Pipe 17 1 224 9 0 3 0 

Senita 23 0 33 5 192 27 2 

Saguaro 17 0 196 144 0 31 6 

Cina 9 0 175 12 0 6 19 



Table 2. Total Number of Flies of Each Species Collected on Natural Rot Pockets of Five Species 
of Cactus 

Combined laboratory records for an 11-year period. 

Cactus Number of D. ari- D. rooja- D. nlgro- D, pachea Species M D, pseudo-
samples zonensis vensis spiracula obscura 

Agria 3 0 151 0 0 0 0 

Organ Pipe 15 1 561 4 0 7 1 

Senita 84 1 1 3 1201 157 0 

Saguaro 26 3 120 5374 30 933 1 

Cina 7 113 3 0.0 0 0 
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trap records are unbalanced relative to the laboratory's records 

because of the largo number of D. mojavensls and the unexpected scarcity 

of D. arlzonensis at the Monument. 

In spite of the differences between absolute numbers of each 

species taken on artificial and natural rot pockets of the several 

cacti, the relative proportions of flies taken on the two types of rot 

are in fair agreement* Table 3 compares the percentage distribution of 

each species of Drosophtla taken on natural and artificial rot pockets 

after the data were adjusted to a unit effort basis (number per trap 

day and number per sample for artificial and natural rots, respectively). 

Data for D. pseudoobscura are calculated in Table 3 on the basis of 

trap days in February, March, and April only, since the species was 

not present during the remaining portion of the study period. This 

table more clearly indicates the host plant specificity of each species 

of fly and suggests strongly that the artificially rotted cactus is 

similar, at least in attractiveness, to natural rot pockets. It will 

be noted, for example, that the majority of each species was taken 

on the normal host or hosts and that all species except D, pachea and 

species M (an undescribod species closely resembling D. nlgrospiracula) 

showed a marked avoidance of senita. In this respect the latter species 

is especially interesting; although its larval host is as yet unknown, 

adults frequently feed on senita if that cactus is available. Because 

most of the species M records come from the Tucson area, the high 

percentage taken on natural saguaro may largely reflect only the 

absence of senita in Tucson; at Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument the 



Table 3. Percent Distribution of Each Species of Fly Taken on Artificial and Natural Rot Pockets 
Per Unit Effort 

4 indicates species taken on this bait but total number too small for meaningful 
comparison* 

Cactus Type Rot D. arlzonensis D. moiavensis D. nigro- D. pachea Species M D. pseudo-
spiracula obscura 

Artificial + 52.67 7.21 1.07 6.57 15.79 
Agria 

Natural 0 54.24 0 0 0 0 

Artificial + 13.68 4.66 0 4.38 0 
Organ 
Pipe Natural 3.90 40.31 0.13 0 1.23 + 

Artificial 0 1.50 1.93 98.93 28.47 5.26 
Senita 

- Natural 0.06 0.01 0.01 92.56 4.92 0 

Artificial 0 11.97 74.49 0 44.28 21.05 
Saguaro 

Natural 0.71 4.98 99.86 7.44 93.85 + 

Artificial 0 20.18 11.70 0 16.30 57.90 
Cina 

Natural 95.33 0.46 0 • 0 0 0 
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species was taken with equal frequency on natural rot pockets of both 

types of cactus* 

Two other aspects of the trap records deserve emphasis. First, 

agria does not occur within at least 150 miles of the Monument, yet it 

was the single most attractive bait for D. roojavensis. This suggests 

that larval conditioning has little to do with host plant specificity 

in this species and one might therefore argue that agria is the 

preferred host plant of D. molavensis. Alternatively, the attractiveness 

of agria (and perhaps cina as well) in comparison to organ, pipe may 

be due to the very rapid rate at which the former cacti rot} this 

would result in a greater surface area and a correspondingly stronger 

odor. The results of the oviposition experiments (Figure A) tend to 

suggest that larval conditioning is relatively unimportant to all 

five species of flies, but at the same time field experience indi

cates that the intensity of the odor is also of great importance; 

simply slashing open a natural rot pocket to expose a greater surface 

area results in an immediate Increase in the number of flies visiting 

that rot pocket. 

Secondly, the trap data suggest that two different methods of 

host plant discrimination may be utilized by the cactlphillc Drosophlla. 

Of 193 D. pachea attracted to the baits, all but one were captured on 

scnita. In contrast, only 65-75% of individuals of the remaining 

species made the "correct" choice of host plants. Because the traps 

retained most of the entering flies, it would appear that D. pachea 

responds exclusively to senita, and discrimination must be on the 

basis of odor alone, whereas the other species may be attracted to 
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almost any cactus (excluding senita) and make the final choice of 

acceptability on the basis of taste. The obvious avoidance of senita 

and the 65-75% "preference" for the natural host of course indicates 

a fair degree of olfactory discrimination in these flies,, but it is 

apparently less developed In comparison with D. pachea. 

Mass Rearing Experiments 

The mean number of progeny eclosing from each fly-cactus 

combination Is recorded In Table 4 and illustrated in Figures 1-3* 

Due to the small number of replicates for each fly-cactus 

combination and the relatively great variation within each combination, 

very few significant differences among cacti are obvious in Figure 1. 

A more sensitive test for significance was afforded through the use of 

a computerized least squares analysis program. Based upon all the mass 

rearing data, the program yielded the following results (> and » 

indicate higher reproductive success at the 0.05 and 0.01 significance 

levels respectively; cacti enclosed in parentheses gave statistically 

identical results). 

D. arizonensls 

cina » (cardon, agria, organ pipe, saguaro) » senita; 

JD. mojavensls 

clna > (cardon, agria, saguaro) > organ pipe » senita; 

D. nlgrosplracula 

cardon > (saguaro, cina, agria, organ pipe, senita) 

D. pachea 

senita » (saguaro, cardon, organ pipe, agria, clna); 



Table 4. Mean Number and Standard Error of Progeny Produced by Each Fly-Cactus Combination 
in the Mass Rearing Tests 

N a number of times combination was tested. All values rounded to nearest whole number. 

Cina Agria Organ Pipe Cardon Saguaro Senita Opuntia 
fruit 

D. arlzonensls N = 3 N-3 N-3 N-3 N » 3 N-3 
4772 ± 496 2506 ± 504 2203 ± 306 2810 ± 195 2103 ±671 3 ± 2 

D. molavensis N-3 N-3 N-3 N-3 N-3 N-3 
3403 ± 442 2363 ± 464 1717 ± 67 2561 ± 447 2117 ± 426 39 ± 39 

D. nigrp" N-4 N-4 N - 6 N-3 N»4 N-3 ' 
"spiracula 426 ± 239 258 ± 117 31 ± 21 1479 ± 470 671 ± 100 13 ± 8 

D. pachea N-3 N-3 N-3 N-3 N-3 N-4 
0 0 0 0 4 ± 2 1210 ± 337 

D. pseudo- N-3 N-4 N-4 N-3 N-3 N » 3 . N-3 
obscura 467 ± 233 275 ± 128 128 ± 70 71 ± 39 684 ± 628 4 ± 4 1293 ± 280 
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D. pseudoobscura 

Opuntla fruit > (saguaro, etna, agria, organ pipe, cardon, senita), 

A distinction, however, should be made between biological and 

statistical significance in certain cases. For D. nlgrosplracula. 

for example, the least squares analysis showed organ pipe and senita 

to be equivalent to agria, clna, and saguaro. The fact is, however, 

that on the former two cacti the founder populations never produced 

enough progeny to replace themselves, whereas the latter three cacti 

permitted population growth. The same is true of D. pseudoobscura; 

replacement of the founder population was marginal on cardon and did 

not occur on senita. The apparent success of this species on saguaro 

is also questionable; D. pseudoobscura did spectacularly well (1944 

progeny) on this cactus in one test but failed in the two succeeding 

tests (63 and 45 progeny produced). For these two species the 

following conclusions would therefore seem more appropriate! 

£>• nigrosplracula 

cardon > (saguaro, clna, agria) > (organ pipe, senita); 

D. pseudoobscura 

Opuntla fruit > (clna, organ pipe, agria) > (saguaro, cardon, 

senita). 

These results, along with an examination of Figure 1, clearly 

indicate that each fly, although possibly enjoying a high reproductive 

potential on foreign cacti, attains peak success on its normal host 

or hosts. The only exception to this generality was D. mojavensls. 

which appears better adapted to cina than to either of its natural 

hosts. This case will be discussed in detail elsewhere in this paper. 
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In contrast to Figure 1, which emphasizes the success of each 

species on its natural host, Figure 2 illustrates that the highest 

reproductive success on a given cactus was not necessarily attained 

by the inhabitant fly; D. arizonensis and D. mo.j avens is consistently 

outperformed all other species on all cacti except senita. When 

grouped according to cactus, the results of the least squares analysis 

are as follows; 

Cina 

D. arizonensis » D. moiavensis » (D. pseudoobscura. D. nigro-

spiracula. D. pachea)t 

"Agria, organ pipe, and saguaro 

(D. arizonensis. D. mo .1 avens is) » (D. pseudoobscura. D. nigro-

spirfccula. D. pachea): 

Cardon 

(D» arizonensis. D. mo.j avens is) > D. nigrosplracula » (D. 

pseudoobscurat D. pachea): 

Senita 

D, pachea » (D. arizonensis. D. moiavens1s. D. nigrosplracula, 

D. pseudoobscura) . 

Also illustrated in Figure 2 is the close similarity in the 

abilities of D. arizonensis and D. mo.j avens is to utilize each of the 

various types of cactus. This is perhaps not unexpected in view of 

the close phylogenetic relationship of the two species. A parallel 

similarity, however, also exists between D. nigrospiracula and D. 

pseudoobscura on all cacti except cardon and saguaro (recall that 
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D. nlgrosplracula consistently reproduced well on saguaro, whereas 

D. pseudoobscura did poorly In two tests and very well in a third). 

The similarity between the two flies therefore suggests that D. nigro-

spiracula Is no better adapted to utilize non-host cacti than is a non-

cactiphilic fly. 

Finally, in Figure 3 the results are presented in terms of the 

relative fitness of each species of fly on each type of cactus. The 

mean number of progeny reared on the natural host was taken as the 

standard (IOCY£ fitness), and the flyfs performance on all other cacti 

is expressed as a percentage of its performance on the natural host. 

In the case of a species with two hosts, the host cactus giving the 

best results was considered the primary host and used as the standard 

for comparison. This figure again illustrates the peak performance of 

each species except D. mojavensis on its natural substrate but more 

clearly emphasizes the fact that each fly performs approximately 

50-9094 better on its primary host plant than on any other cactus. 

In this respect, it is interesting,to note that the more polyphagic 

species generally tend to have a higher fitness on non-host cacti than 

do the more specialized species. 

Before leaving the subject, there are two other aspects of the 

mass rearing tests which deserve mention. Except for D. arlzonensis 

and D. mojavensis reared on senita, the progeny of all fly-cactus 

combinations proved fertile. Although the fertility tests were 

qualitative, the very large number of larvae produced by all Fjl flies 

indicated that no serious reduction in fertility had occurred on any 
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of the cacti* The sterility noted in D. arizonensis and D. taojavensls 

when reared on senita affected males only; senita-reared females 

proved fully fertile when crossed with stock males. The cause of 

sterility is not known but does not seem attributable solely to . 

senita alkaloids; D. mo.javensls reared on alkaloid-supplemented 

banana medium produced at least some offspring (Klrcher et al. 1967)* 

D. arizonensis reared on the same medium did not reproduce, but this 

was attributed to early death of the adults rather than to sterility. 

The other feature of potential interest concerns length of 

larval life on the various substrates. Many workers, among them 

Dudgeon (1954) and Wagner (1944), have emphasized eclosure rates as an 

index of substrate suitability* In the present investigation no cor

relation was found between a species* eclosure rates on the various 

cacti (measured either in terms of first appearance of imagines or 

50% emergence) and the normal host plant specificities of that species. 

In most cases, organ pipe, cardon, and cina gave the fastest eclosure 

and saguaro and senita gave the slowest. Among the individual species 

* of flies, D. arizonensis generally proved to have the shortest larval 

life and D. nlgrospiracula the longest; with the same temperature and 

cactus, D* niftrospiracula normally took between three and five days 

longer for Initial eclosure than did D. arizonensis. Due, however, to 

the small sample sizes involved and the variability encountered, the 

significance of these data is doubtful. 
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Egg Laying Experiments 

The mean real fecundity of each fly-cactus combination is shown 

in Figure 4. D. nlgrospiracula suffered a high mortality on cina and 

agria in each of two attempted trials and data for these combinations 

are therefore unavailable. No other mortality occurred on any cactus 

except agria; one vial each of D. arlzonensis. D. pseudoobscura. and 

D. pachea on agria contained more than one dead female and were dis

carded. The means for these combinations are accordingly based on 

only four replicates. All mortality was apparently caused by the 

physical tackiness of the substrate; the high death rate of D. nigro-

spiracuta on agria and cina correlates closely with the greater 

activity of this fly and the excessively wet nature of the two 

substrates* 

The most obvious feature of Figure 4 is the very high fecundity 

of D. moiavensls. This was quite unexpected in view of this species1 

performance in the mass rearing tests, at least in comparison with 

2* arlzonensis. Equally striking is the consistent tendency of each 

species to oviposit most heavily upon its natural host or hosts; 

although the response to the host was never significantly different 

from all the other cacti, the consistency noted among the species 

would indicate that preferential oviposit ion does indeed exist. 

D. pseudoobscura is especially interesting in this connection because ' 

it was the only fly which oviposited most heavily on banana, a substance 

which is highly attractive to this species in the field. All the 

cactiphilic species, in contrast, were only moderately stimulated by 
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banana despite the fact that they had been reared on, and were there* 

fore potentially conditioned to, banana medium. All species except 

D. pachea. moreover, showed a very low acceptance of senita as an 

oviposition substrate, which correlates well with senita's general 

unattractiveness to these species in the field* 

It is difficult to relate the oviposition data to the results 

of the mass rearing tests. Except for the avoidance of sertita and 

the general preference for the host plant displayed by each species, 

these data correlate poorly with the net fecundities observed in the 

previous experiment. Total real fecundity depends equally upon female 

survival and oviposition rate. In the mass rearing experiments all 

fly-cactus combinations, except those involving senita or D. pseudo-

obscura, suffered approximately the same adult mortality, this being 

practically nil during the first 2-3 days and about 10-12% per day 

(i.e., a daily loss of 4-5 females) thereafter. Each combination 

therefore had approximately 250 female days during which oviposition 

could have occurred. Assuming mean daily oviposition rates equivalent 

to those shown in Figure 4, the projected real fecundity of most 

fly-cactus combinations would be far in. excess of the observed net 

fecundity. On the other hand, the performance of D. arizonensis 

on cardon and saguaro demonstrates that the supposition of constant 

oviposition rates commensurate with Figure 4 is risky. On both of 

these cacti D. arizonensis displayed oviposition rates that were 

approximately 5Q?t too low to account for the net fecundities observed 

in the mass rearing tests.. 
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In all, however, the lack of correlation between the real and 

net fecundities of the various fly-cactus combinations suggests that the 

fitness of each combination is probably due to factors other than 

differential ovlposltion, This is definitely the case with senita 

combinations involving flies other than D. pachea and with D. pachea 

on cacti other than senita. Mass larval mortality in the first and 

second instars, furthermore, was characteristic of D. nigrospiracula 

on organ pipe and agria and of D. pseudoobscura on organ pipe* 

Competition Experiments 

Drosophlla arizonensls versus D, molavensls on Cina 

Although the results of the mass rearing experiments showed . 

£• arizonensls to be superior to D. molavensls on cina, a study of 

competitive interaction between the two species was warranted because 

of the latter species* comparatively high fitness on this cactus. 

Figures 5a and 5b, respectively, compare the net fecundity of 

D, arizonensls and D, molavensls in monospecific (control) and mixed 

(experimental) populations* From these figures it is evident that 

neither species was greatly affected by the presence of the other in 

mixed populations. T tests within each species disclosed no significant 

differences between the means or regression coefficients of the control 

and experimental series. 

Moreover, neither species experienced a prolongation of larval 

life under competitive conditions* For D# arizonensls the average 

elapsed time between introduction of the founders and the emergence 

of 50% of the progeny (E50) was 15.4 days-for the control populations 
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and 15.1 days for the experimental populations. Mean for control 

and experimental series of D. mo 1 averts is were 15*3 and 15.9 days 

respectively. 

Finally, vithin each species there was no significant reduction 

in the size of imagines reared in the mixed populations. D. arizonensis 

imagines averaged 35.9 mg/100 for controls and 36.9 nig/100 for 

experimental; respective weights for 0. molavensis were 41.9 and 

38.6 mg/100. 

Taken together, these data offer no evidence that competition 

occurred between the two species under the experimental conditions 

utilized in this study. 

Drosophlla moievensIs versus D. arizonensis on Agria 

This combination was tested because of the almost identical 

performance of the two species on agria in the mass rearing tests. 

The similarity between the net fecundity of the species in the latter 

tests was a direct contradiction of field studies which thus far have 

failed to disclose consistent utilization of agria by D. arizonensis. 

Control and experimental regression lines for the two species 

are Illustrated in Figure 6. It will be noted that each species 

suffered a slight depression in net fecundity when in competition as 

compared to controls, but for any given number of founders, the diver

gence was always less than 100 progeny. As might be expected, T tests 

failed to illustrate any significant differences between the means or 

regression coefficients of the control and experimental series of 

either species. Comparisons between the species demonstrated a 
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significant difference between the mean net fecundity of the control 

series (T^ - 4.182**) but disclosed no differences in either the means 

or slopes of the experimental series* 

Possible indication of larval competition between the two 

species was, however, offered by an examination of eclosure rates, 

D. arizonensls had nearly identical mean E50*s for both the experimental 

and control populations (20*1 and 20.0 days respectively). In contrast, 

eclosure was significantly delayed in the experimental D. mojayensis 

populations (19.9 days compared to 15.8 days for the controls; 

Tj^ «* 4.060**). That the delayed eclosure might in fact be due to the 

presence of competing D. arizonensls larvae is strongly suggested by 

the fact that a significant positive correlation (r^ •* 0.641*) 

existed between the number of D. arizonensls in the founding population . 

and the increased duration of D. moiavensis' larval period; the more 

D. arlzonensls in the population, the longer it took for D. mojayensis 

to eclose. 

The same trend was noted In the size of D. mojayensis imagines 

that emerged from the experimental populations. Due to an oversight, 

no size data were obtained for any of the control populations and only 

partial data (from 10 of 14 populations) were obtained for the 

experimental series. Mean weights of imagines emerging from the exper

imental series were 27.5 nig/100 for D. arizonensls and 34.9 mg/100 

for D. mojavcnsls. Both species thus suffered a size reduction on 

agrla when compared to cina, with D. arizonensls being affected to a 

greater extent than D. molavensls. However, whereas D. arizonensls 
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showed a seemingly random weight fluctuation from population to 

population, D. mojavensls tended to decrease in size as the number of 

D. arizonensis founders increased. Although insignificant (rg -0,569), 

the correlation between the two variables was strong enough to suggest 

that D. mojayensis was adversely affected by larval competition 

from D. arizonensis. 

Drosophila mo.lavensls versus D. arizonensis on Organ Pipe 

The rationale behind this test was the same as that for- the 

test on agria: D. arizonensis reproduced at least as well, if not 

better than, D. mojavensis on organ pipe in the mass rearing tests and 

yet seldom uses this cactus in nature* 

Comparisons between the control and experimental series for 

each species are shown in Figure 7. From an examination of the data 

it Is immediately evident that D. molavensis reproduced far more 

successfully on organ pipe under the prevailing conditions than did 

D. arizonensis. This was quite unexpected in view of the relative 

results obtained in mass culture and will be discussed later in this 

paper. Equally striking, and more pertinent to the present subject, 

however, was the greater-than 50% reduction In the number of D. ari

zonensis eclosing from the experimental series as opposed to the 

control series. Although there was no difference between the regression 

coefficients of the two D. arizonensis series, the means of the two 

regressions showed a highly significant difference (Tg «• 9.959**). 

£• arizonensis also experienced a prolonged developmental 

time in the experimental populations. The mean E Q̂ for this species 
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in mixed populations was 17.7 days compared to 15,3 days for the con

trols; the difference proved significant at the 1% confidence level 

(Tĵ q «* 4.113)* In addition, D. arizonensis suffered an 11% reduction 

in mean imago size In the experimental, as compared to the control, 

populations. Respective means for the two series were 23.8 mg/100 

and 26.7 mg/100. Although statistically insignificant (T̂ q « 2.180) 

the reduction is believed to be real in view of the other indices of 

competition. It should be noted, however, that no correlation was 

evident between either the E«jq or the size of D. arizonensis and the 

number of competing D. mojavensls. 

In contrast, D. mojavensls appeared totally unaffected by the 

presence of D. arizonensis In the mixed populations. In terms of 

progeny, Figure 7b illustrates the near identicalness of the mixed 

and control series. Mean Ejq*s furthermore were nearly Identical at 

14.2 and 15.0 days for the experimental and control series respectively, 

and there was no difference in the mean weights of flies eclosing from 

the control (41.6 mg/100) as opposed to the experimental series 

(41.3 mg/100). 

The conclusion therefore seems inescapable that, under the 

prevailing experimental conditions, D, molavensls is capable of 

competitively displacing D. arizonensis on organ pipe but is itself 

insensitive to the presence of its competing sibling. 

Drosophlla nlgrosplracula versus D. arizonensis and D. mojavensls 
on Saguaro 

As in the foregoing competition experiments, these combinations 

were tested in an effort to clarify the seeming contradiction between 
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the mass rearing tests and the observed host preferences of the three 

species in nature. The superiority of D. ariaonensis and D. mojavensis 

over D. nigrospiracula in the mass rearing tests on saguaro also 

applied to cardon. Competition tests on the latter cactus were 

desirable but were deemed unnecessary in view of the close phylogenetic 

relationship of cardon and saguaro and were omitted because of the 

comparative difficulty of obtaining adequate supplies of cardon. 

Although tested separately, competition between D. nlgrospiracula and 

the other two species is discussed jointly below because of the general 

similarity of results. 

The outcome of the initial tests is illustrated in Figures 8 

and 9. It will be recalled that these tests were similar to those used 

for other competitive combinations except that they were unrepli-

cated and only AO-fly controls were used. In addition, each founder 

population contained half as many males of each species as females. 

Because of the variability encountered in the number of D. nigro-

splracula eclosing in the various populations and the extreme effect 

of D. nigrosptracula on its competitors, ho attempt was made to fit 

regression lines to the data. 

Figures 8 and 9 illustrate the effects of an extreme inter

action between D. nigrospiracula and the two competing species. Based 

upon the performance of the control populations, the expected net fecun

dity of both D. arizonensls and D. mojavensis was reduced approximately 

50/* upon the introduction of only 5 D. ni^rospiracula females. The 

presence of 10 or more D. nigrosptracula founders effectively reduced 
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D. mo 1 avertsis eclosure to .zero and had a similar, although less 

stringent,, effect on D. arizonensls. 

The same figures also demonstrate considerable variation in 

the numbers of D. nigrospiracula eclosing in the various populations* 

Considered jointly, the general patterns of variation in the two tests 

suggest a negative correlation between the number of D, nigrospiracula 

founders and the number of imagines of that species which eclosed in 

each population* Since there exists no reason to suspect that 

D. nigrospiracula is facilitated by the presence of either competing 

species, it appears safe to assume that intraspecific competition for 

food or space was responsible for the reduction in progeny in those 

populations with a high frequency of D. nigrospiracula. This assumption 

is supported by the generally small size of the D, nigrospiracula 

imagines that emerged from all the populations; although not weighed, 

the imagines were obviously stunted, a.common sign of larval over

crowding. 

If it is assumed that D« nigrospiracula suffered from intra

specif ic competition for food, then it seems safe to assign the reduced 

fecundity of the experimental populations of D. arizonensis and D. 

roolavensls to interspecific competition for food* The stunting noted 

above in D* nigrospiracula was also evident in the competing species, 

D. arizonensis emerging from all experimental populations were 

combined and gave an average weight (based on 300 flies) of 14.8 mg/lOOj 

this represents a 34.9JC size reduction compared to the control 

population (24.4 mg/100). Experimental and control populate as of 
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D» mojavensls weighed 11.4 and 18.3 mg/100 respectively, representing 

a 37.7% size reduction when in competition with D. nigrospiracula. 

Because these flies were killed and weighed before they had had an 

opportunity to feed on banana medium, the above weights cannot be 

directly compared with those of conspecifics reared on other substrates, 

but visual examination proved both controls and experimental imagines 

of the two species to be considerably smaller than normal. 

In addition to larval competition, adult interaction may have 

played a role in reducing the realized fecundity of D. arizonensis 

and D. moiavensls in the experimental populations. D. nlgrospiracula 

males were frequently observed courting females of the competing 

species and this may have reduced the feeding and oviposition time 

available to both D. arizonensis and D. ntoiavensls. 

The second set of experiments was designed, in an effort to 

standardize the amount of intraspecific competition among D. nlgro

spiracula and to test the effects of interspecific interaction between 

adults of the founder populations. The first objective was achieved 

by using a constant number (10 females and 5 males) of D. nigro-» 

spiracula and the second by varying the number of competing D. arl

zonensls or D. mojavensls; in theory, as the number of D. arizonensis 

or D. moj averts Is increased, there should have been a proportional 

decrease in the effects of harassment by male D. nlgrospiracula^ 

resulting in greater fecundity per female. 

The results of these experiments are illustrated in Figures 

10 and 11. In terms of the number of progeny, it Is immediately 

evident that all.three species reproduced far better in these tests 
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than in the preceding ones. This was apparently due to differences in 

the substrates utilized in the two experiments; although both sets of 

experiments utilized freshly collected cactus, the rots used in the 

earlier experiments were relatively dry compared to those of the . 

present series. 

The overall relative results obtained in the two experiments 

were in general accord, however. In each case both D. arlzonensis 

and D. mo havensis were depressed in the mixed populations, with D. 

mo.javensis reflecting the most severe effects. In the present ex

periments significant differences were found between the regression 

means of the D. arlzonensis experimental and control series 

(Tg « 5.221**) and between the means (Tg « 7.913**) and regression 

coefficients (Tg » 4.131**) of the two D. mojavensls series. 

In contrast, the net fecundity of D. nigrosplrocula appears 

to be largely independent of the number of competing larvae. The 

series of populations in competition with D. arlzonensis and D. 

inol averts Is exhibited negative regression coefficients but these were 

so close to zero (-0.28 and -1.17 respectively) that they may essentially 

be dismissed. It should also be noted that the D. nigrospiracula 

populations in competition with D. inojavensis had a slightly lower 

regression mean compared to those competing with D. arlzonensis but 

the difference was not significant. 

In the initial tests so few D. arlzonensis and D. mojavensls 

cclosed In the mixed populations that emergence rates were relatively 

meaningless. In the present series, however, both species experienced 
i ' • 

a prolonged larval period in the experimental populations. 
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D. arlzonensls. for example, had a mean E^o of 16 days In the control 

series and 21.7 days in the experimental series (T q̂ «• 4.l95lWlr). 

Respective values for D. mojavensis were 19 and 22'days, a difference 

which closely approached, but did not attain, significance at the 5% 

confidence level (T q̂ = 1.887). In this regard D. nigrospiracula 

again failed to show any effects of Interspecific competition; the 

control populations and both of the experimental series all yielded 

mean ranging between 21.3 and 22.0 days. 

All three species, however, suffered a size decrease under 

competitive conditions. D. mojavensis was reduced in mean weight from 

35.6 mg/100 in the control to 29.9 mg/100 in the experimental series 

(T10 » 2.395*) and D. arlzonensls similarly dropped from a mean of 

34.4 mg/100 to 24.9 mg/100 (X^q « 3.303^). Percentage-wise, D. 

nigrospiracula showed the least effect of all; flies reared with D. 

arlzonensls averaged 65.8 mg/100 and those reared with D. mojavensis 

averaged 69.6 mg/100, while the common control populations had a 

mean of 76.0 mg/100. The differences between control and experimental 

populations were not significant, however, and there was no apparent 

correlation between the number of interspecific competitors in a 

population and the size of D. nigrospiracula eclosing in that population. 

It is therefore apparent that, despite the advantages gained 

by all three species on the wetter rot pockets utilized in the present 

tests, D. nigrospirocula still retained the ability to displace D. 

arlzonensls and D. mojavensis on saguaro. In contrast with the initial 

tests, however, the mechanism of displacement is not readily evident 

although the stunting of D. arlzonensls and D. mojavensis in the mixed 
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populations again suggests that interspecific larval competition for 

food contributed to the displacement of the two species. One fact is 

certain from Figures 10 and lis neither D. arizonensis nor D. mojavensls 

showed an increased net fecundity per female as the proportions of these 

species increased in the mixed founder populations* This suggests 

that the adult interaction noted between D. nigrosptracula and its 

competitors either did not affect the real fecundity of the competing 

species or, if the real fecundity was altered, the effect was overridden 

by subsequent larval interaction. The only other alternative, that 

adult Interspecific interaction is independent of the proportion of 

the two species in the founding population, seems highly improbable. 



DISCUSSION 

In the foregoing section the results of each experiment were 

discussed as the data were presented. With but a few exceptions the 

experimental results compared favorably with previous field data, 

thereby suggesting that the whole-cactus substrate on which the tests 

were run closely approximated the natural breeding sites of the 

various flies. 

Certain generalisations were formulated which seem applicable 

to ail species involved. All flies, for example, were attracted in 

highest frequency to their natural host plants and oviposited most 

heavily upon those same plants. Each species, moreover, with the pos-

sible exception of D. mojavensls. proved most fit when given its 

natural host or hosts. 

The host specificity common to both the.trap and oviposition 

data strongly indicates that host plant selection in these species is 

an active rather than a passive process, and this in turn requires 

discriminative ability by the insect (Dethier 1954). 

Similarly, the general disconformity between a species* real 

and net fecundity on non-host cacti, together with observed larval 

mortality on certain cacti, suggests that fitness depends at least in 

part on the nutritional requirements of the different species. 

Finally, it was demonstrated that competition was important 

in some cases but not in others. 

56 
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Factors Governing Host Plant Specificity 
in the Cactiphilic Drosophlla 

The three factors, host discrimination ability, nutritional 

requirements, and competition, appear to form the basis of the observed 

host plant specificities of the cactiphilic Drosophila. The relative 

Importance of each factor appears, however, to vary among the species 

and it therefore seems best to discuss each species separately. That 

it is difficult to generalize about five congeners supports the idea 

(Kennedy 1965) that at present • each case £of host plant 

specificity] requires separate investigation." 

Drosophlla pachea 

The results of the present investigation are largely in agree

ment with the conclusions of Heed and his co-workers. The mass rearing 

tests definitely Indicate that D. pachea is nutritionally bound to 

senita and its congeners and is protected in that niche, presumably by 

the high alkaloid content of senita, from competition with other 

Drosophila. 

In regard to the nutritional requirements of D. pachea. it is 

interesting to compare the mass rearing results of the present inves

tigation with those obtained by Heed and Russell (1968), who attempted 

to rear D. pachea on standard banana medium supplemented with cubes of 

autoclaved cactus* Their study showed D. pachea capable of reproducing 

on cacti other than senita* Success (measured in terms of eclosing 

progeny) was low compared to senita, however, and Fj females were all 

sterile. They also report that saguaro, cardon, and hecho, all of which 



are closely related, were the poorest of all cactt tested, whereas the 

opposite was true in the present study 

eclosed on saguaro and many larvae eiti 
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(a few fertile flics consistently 

ler pupated or at least attained 

the third instar on cardon; on all othpr cacti a mass mortality occurred 

during the first instar). Interestingly enough, the few D. pachea 

reared to date from natural rot pockets other than senita have come 

from saguaro and cardon (Heed, unpublished records) and adult D. pachea 

have occasionally been found feeding o^i saguaro. 

Since the larvae must depend u 

metamorphosis in the absence of senita 

than saguaro and cardon lack certain n 

plied by the banana medium in Heed and 

time, however, evidence is available w 

lack something more than schottenol; t1 

using 600 g of saguaro supplemented with 0.35 g of pure schottenol (the 

sterol was blended uniformly into approximately 100 g of rotting tissue 

and spread over the remainder of the log). D. pachea was then tested 

using standard mass rearing techniques 

offspring compared to 1210 from senita 

The sterol was present in a concentration of approximately 4.3 times 

that found in senita (Djerassi et al. JL958) but this can hardly be con-

)on egg stores of schottenol for 

, it seems likely that cacti other 

jtrients which may have been sup-

Russell's tests. At the same 

lich suggests that saguaro may 

TO population cages were set up 

and yielded on average of 222 

and 4 from unsupplemented saguaro. 

obtained by Heed and Kircher 

seen D. pachea and senita may 

sidered deleterious in view of results 

(1965). Thus the nutritional bond bet* 

possibly extend beyond the importance >f schottenol. 

The question of nutrition becomes somewhat moot, however, when 

it is recalled that approximately 997-i "uf -all D. pachea trapped at 



Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument were taken on senita, a figure 

vhich compares very favorably with the extreme specificity of this 

species fo:: natural scnita rot pockets. The high degree of discrim

ination shown by D. pachea in comparison with the other species may be 

aided by tie highly characteristic odor of senita but, whatever the 

cause, would assure oviposition by D. pachea on senita alone. The 

feeding anil oviposition niche might be expected to broaden only in the 

event that no suitable senita was available. This apparently happened 

in mid-sumner at Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument; a very small, 

Isolated colony of senita exists at the southern entrance to Puerto 

Blanco Drive; in late June and early August, 28 of the 30 D. pachea 

reported 01 natural saguaro (Table 2) were captured on two rotting 

saguaros inrnediately adjacent to the senita colony. Since a general 

decrease ia rotting cacti occurs during the summer months, it is 

quite possible that no rotting senita was available to these flies. 

of rotting senita is probably a rare and short-term event 

normal distributional range of D. pachea, however; 

nducted in Senita Basin throughout the entire working period 

at the Monument never failed to reveal rot pockets in less than 25% 

of the area's numerous senita clones. 

The situation for D. pachea may therefore be summarized as 

follows: the species is restricted by dietary requirements to senita 

and Is attracted almost exclusively to that species. Strict mono-

phagy is possible because the niche is protected against competitors 
'r * • 

and is readily available throughout the entirfc-jjear#- - -

A shortage 

within the 

surveys co 



Drosophila nigrospiracula, 

This species suffered mass mortality among late first and early 

second instar larvae on agria, organ pipe, and senita. Whether 

heavy larval mortality also occurred on cina is unknown, for observation 

of larvae was difficult on this cactus, Senita, of course, contains 

materials toxic to D« nigrospiracula but there is no indication that 

this is true of either agria or organ pipe* For the latter cactus, 

in fact, evidence suggests the contrary. D. nigrospiracula was tested 

using mass rearing techniques on three 600 g samples of artificially 

rotted organ pipe which had been injected with 1/10 oz (approximately 

2.8 g) of live baker's yeast (Saccharomyces cervislae). The usual 

mass larval mortality was not observed on the yeasted logs, which 

produced an average of 289 flies, compared to 31 from unsupplemented 

organ pipe. 

It would therefore appear that D. nigrospiracula is also 

nutritionally bound to its host plants, though in a different manner 

than D. pachea. D» nigrospiracula can be maintained in the laboratory 

on plain banana medium, indicating that its hosts do not supply any 
V 

unique biochemical dietary substances. The nutritional uniqueness of 

the host plants must therefore reside in the microbiota supported by 

the decaying tissues of those plants. Wagner (J.944, 1949), Dudgeon 

(1954), and Cooper (1960) have repeatedly demonstrated differential 

survival of Drosophila on different yeasts, and Phaff et al. (1956) 

have pointed out that "• . • ecological niches which can support 

a the growth of yeasts, usually contain higMy*'specific types of yeast." 



In this respect the experiment with yeasted organ pipe is 

especially enlightening. Bakker (1961) shoved that approximately 

0.8 mg of dry yeast is required to produce 0.1 mg (dry weight) of 

adult D. melanogaster. The average D. nigrosplrocula. weighing 0.7 nig, 

would therefore require approximately 5.6 mg yeast for complete 

development if the two species have equal efficiencies. The 2800 mg 

of yeast injected into each log would therefore support no more than 

500 D. nlgrosplracula unless yeast growth occurred. The best single 

replicate among the yeasted logs produced 400 flies. Although 

Inconclusive, this may be taken as evidence that Saccharomyces cervlsiae 

cannot grow on organ pipe* This conclusion is further strengthened 

by the rapid disappearance of the characteristic S. cervlslae odor 

from the yeasted logs. 

.Unfortunately, little is known concerning the mlcroblota of 

decaying, cacti. The only analyses to date are those of Uagner (1944) 

on fruits of Opuntia llndhelmerl. Lamb (1964) on saguaro, and Graf 

(1965) on saguaro and cardon. Because Wagner did not identify any of 

the eight yeasts isolated from Opuntia. tils results are of no compar

ative value. Between Lamb and Graf, eight species of yeast were 

isolated from a total of 38 saguaro rot pockets. Two of the saguaro 

yeasts were also among the four yeasts isolated from cardon. Unfor* 

tunately, Graf had only a limited sample (six rot pockets) of cardon 

and it is therefore doubtful that her results are representative of 

the complete yeast flora of that cactus. . It is, however, extremely 

interesting to note that one of the yeasts isolated from c'ardqn.was 
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Identified as Saccharomyces cervlslae, the same yeast used to supplement 
b * 

organ pipe* 

It is also possible that a non-nutritive factor may play a 

part In host plant selection by D. nigrosplracula. The cacti normally 

inhabited by this species, including barrel cactus, are characterized 

by heavy, large-diameter stems and limbs. D. nigrospiracala is a large 

fly with a long larval period and the mere mass of the host cacti 

might be highly advantageous both as protection against desiccation and 

as assurance of sufficient food supplies. Similar reasoning has been 

used to explain the preference of D© disticha and certain other 

Hawaiian Drosophila for Chelrodendron leaves (Kircher 1969a). 

The trap records indicate that D. nigrosplracula is highly 

discriminative, approximately 75% having been taken on saguaro. 

Whether discrimination is based upon substanccs present within the 

cactus or whether it is based upon yeast content is unknown. The 

latter is a definite possibility; Cooper (1960), Dobzhansky et al. 

(1956), and others have shown that adult Drosophila are able to 

discriminate between yeasts and show decided species-specific prefer

ences. Whatever the mechanism, D. nigrosplracula might be expected 

to restrict its visits to host cacti alone as long as suitable rots 

exist in those cacti. 

Being less stringently bound by nutritional requirements than 

D. pachea,v howfever, it is possible that the species may be able to 

utilize other substrates to a limited extent during.periods of host 
* * ^ 

scarcity. The potential ability to switch hosts may be of greater 



importance to D. nigrosplracula than to D. pachea because rotting 

saguaros (and presumably cardon and hecho as veil) become quite scarce 

during the spring and summer drought* From the end of April until 

the onset of the summer rains in late July, only one rotting saguaro 

was observed in the Senita Basin study area and only four were noted 

along the approximately 35 miles of Monument roads traversed on each 

field trip. 

Finally, under laboratory conditions, it has been demonstrated 

that, even when crowded, D. nigrosplracula is quite insensitive to the 

presence of competing congeners in saguaro* Although not tested in 

this study, there is no reason to believe that the same would not hold 

true on cardon. 

It may thus be concluded that for D. nigrosplracula the host 

plants are those which are nutritively and perhaps physically suited 

to the needs of the fly* The niche is protected primarily by the high 

competitive ability of D. nigrosplracula. The fly shows a strong 

ability to discriminate between host and non-host cacti but laclcs a 

rigid stereotyped orientational response to those cacti, a feature 

which may facilitate host plant switching should the normal host 

become unavailable. 

Drosophila arizonensis and D. mojavensls 

The nearly identical performance of these two species in the 

mass rearing tests and the relative polyphagy displayed by both 

species in nature suggests that their host plant specificites•are 

|j6'veYned °in much the same way. . u 



Of the flics present at Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, 

D. moiavensls displayed the least amount of host plant discrimination. 

In addition, at least some, and frequently large numbers of, D. 

mojavensis were reared from all trap baits (except senita) that were 

returned to the laboratory and cultured; because the wild adults were 

removed from the traps very shortly after they entered, the rearing 

records offer evidence of this species* willingness to oviposit upon' 

non-host cacti. D. arizonensls was not captured in sufficient numbers 

to warrant any conclusions, but the wide variety of substrates upon 

which the species has been found, or from which it has been reared, 

would suggest that this fly is also rather indiscriminately attracted 

to decaying plant tissues. 

At least at Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, the attrac

tion shown by D. mojavensis to a wide variety of cacti appears vital 

to this species. Not only were no decaying organ pipes found from 

April through July, but in addition, a healthy section of organ pipe 

collected in late June could not be induced to rot until it had been 

soaked in water for several days. This would indicate that the organ 

pipe niche is probably unavailable to D. mojavensis throughout a large 

portion of the year. Whether the same Is true of agria is not known, 

nor is there any summertime data on rot prevalence in cina. The small 

size of the latter cactus, however, would suggest that summer rot 

pockets, if they occur at all, would desiccate very rapidly, thus 

making their use by Drosophlla very questionable. 

•The-mass -rearing tests demonstrated that both species do quite 
,  . t  * » • » - *  . _ 

well on a wide variety of cacti, though D. arizonensis. at least, . 



appears best suited to its own host* The ability to utilize non-host 

cacti was even more evident in the competition tests. Table 5 lists 

the number of imagines that emerged.from the 20-fly control populations 

on each of the four cacti used in the competition work. It is evident 

that these data do not agree vith those obtained in the mass rearing 

tests. The extremely high fitness on saguaro may merely reflect 

increased oviposition due to the presence of males (Mainardi 1968) 

but the overall explanation for the discrepancy between mass rearing 

and competition results apparently lies in the fact that the substrate 

desiccated rapidly in the former but not in the latter tests. 

Nagle (1964) observed that D. mojavensis had a considerably 

longer larval life than D* arlzonensis when both specics were reared 

on banana. In the mass rearing tests D. molavensis eclosed later than 

D. arlzonensis on all cacti other than agria, but in the competition 

control populations, D. mojavensls and D. arizonensis eclosed at 

approximately identical rates. If for some reason D. mo.lavensls 

develops more slowly in dry cactust then the substrates used in the 

mass rearing tests might have caused increased larval mortality among 

this species on all cacti tested. The moister conditions prevailing 

in the competition experiments may therefore account for the relative 

equality noted between the two species on agria and clna in Table 5. 

Increased moisture levels may have similarly affected D. niftrosplracula 

the 10 females used in the second series of competition tests produced 

almost as many offspring on 200 g of cactus as did 40 females on 

600 g in the mass rearing tests. 



Table 5. Mean Number of Progeny Produced by D. ari zonens1s and 
moiavensis on Cacti Used in the Competition Experiment 

Data are based on performance of 20-fly control populations 
only. 

Cina Agrla Organ Pipe Saguaro 

D. artzonensIs 620 600 450 730 

D. mo/tavensts 680 520 880 1200 



Compared with the mass rearing tests, the results obtained on _ 

the raoister cacti may in fact more closely resemble natural conditions 

on all cacti except possibly clna. Rot pockets In organ pipe, cordon, 

and saguaro are surrounded by large amounts of healthy tissue whi.ch 

breaks down progressively, yielding a continuous supply of liquid 

exudate. In contrast, cina is a small cactus, seldom exceeding 5 or 

6 cm in diameter, and might therefore be expected to desiccate rapidly. 

Agria is intermediate in size between cina and organ pipe but as a 

rule appears large enough to support long-term, progressive rot. 

The present study has shown that D. molavensis is highly fit 

on cina. If, however, D. molavensis is indeed delayed on dry substrates 

and if cina is prone to rapid desiccation, then selection would work 

to prevent use of clna by that species, and the niche would therefore 

be preserved for D. arieonensis. Alternatively, D. arlaonensls might 

gain a competitive advantage over D. molavensis on a drier substrate 

and actively exclude that species from the niche. The latter possibility 

is not unlike the reversal of dominance among species of Tribollum 

under different humidity conditions (Park 1954). 

From Table 5 it is evident that D. molavensis is more fit 

than D. arlgonensls on moist organ pipe. Whether the difference 

is due to nutrition or to differential oviposition rates is unknown, 

but considering the greater competitive ability of the former species, 

it appears unlikely that D, arlgonensls could utilize this niche 

when sympatric with D. inojavensis. 
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The same argument.may be used to explain the failure of 

D. arlzonensis and D. mo i averts is to colonize saguaro. Both species 

are nutritively able to use the plant but are prevented from doing so 

because of competitive exclusion by D. nigrosplracula. That this 

applies in nature, at least in the case of D. molavensls. was demon

strated at Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument soon after rotting 

organ pipes became unavailable. At that time large numbers of 

D. molavensls began feeding on widely distributed saguaros, sometimes 

making up as much as 40-505! (by estimation) of the Drosophlla popula

tion of a given rot pocket. Yet when cultured in the laboratory, 

tissue samples from those cacti produced approximately five times 

as many D. nigrosplracula as I). roolavensis. The D. molavensls which 

did emerge, moreover, were obviously stunted as were all adults caught 

in the field during the late summer. 

Of the two remaining cacti, senita of course offers no problems 

because of its toxicity. In contrast, there appears nothing to prevent 

use of agria by D. arlzonensis. When this study was undertaken it 

was assumed that D. arizonensis was absent or rare throughout Baja 

California and western Sonora because suitable host plants were lacking 

in those areas. The results of this study show this to be untrue; 

D. arlzonensis is fully capable of using agria and some evidence was 

offered indicating that it might, in fact, enjoy a slight competitive 

advantage over D. molavensis on this cactus. It therefore seems 

t _ - - — 

nccessary to look for other ecological limiting factors. 

Shrove and Wiggins (1964) recognize seven subdivisions of the 
<.J e • w-;® CO. 

Sonoran Desert. .Of these, the "Foothills of Sonora" is the least 
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desertlike, with annual.rainfall frequently exceeding 600 nun (pre-
£ = - A * — 

• * . - - « 

cipitation data from Hastings and Humphrey"1969). The "PTains of 

Sonora" and the "Central Gulf Coast" regions have mean annual rainfalls 

of approximately 250 mm and 120 mm, respectively. The latter region, 

in fact, is among the most arid portions of Sonora. The Plains of 

Sonora and the Central Gulf Coast regions both lie on the northern 

border of the Foothills region. Cina is continuously distributed 

throughout the Plains of Sonora and the southern reaches of the 

Contral Gulf Coast. 

In spite of this continuity, Heed*s trapping records show 

that D. arlzonensis is common only in the Foothills region; the 

population declines rapidly upon entering either the Central Gulf Coast 

or the Plains region. This would indicate that D. arlzonensis is 

restricted primarily by climatological factors. The importance of 

climate as opposed to host plant availability is further illustrated 

by the occurrence of two D. arlzonensis populations in the vicinity 

of Tucson, Arizona; one population is found in an irrigated citrus 

grove and the other, reported by Patterson and Wagner (1943), is 

located in Sabino Canyon, a riparian habitat. In the former population 

the flies breed on fallen citrus fruit; breeding sites of the Sabino 

Canyon population are unknown but Opuntia seems a likely candidate. 

In view of the above, D, arlzonensis. unlike-its sibling, is 

judged to bejsoorly adapted to desert conditions. The inability to 

exist in "xerlc conditions characteristic of the Central Gulf Coast e 

and most s£ Baja California prevents the use of agria by D. arlzonensis. 
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In summary, host plant selection by these two species*seems 

less restricted by nutrition than by other factors. During drought 

periods the major host plants of both species appear highly subject 

to desiccation and at such times opportunism would theoretically 

prove highly advantageous* Under such conditions reduced host plant 

discrimination might be preserved by natural selection. 

Drosophlla pseudoobscura 

As mentioned earlier, JD. pseudoobscura is found in the desert 

only during the late fall, winter, and early spring months. The fate 

of the desert population during the summer is unknown; Dobzhansky 

(personal communication) believes that it might enter diapause and 

oversummer _in situ. Alternatively, extinction may occur in the spring, 

followed by repopulation from neighboring mountains in the fall. 

Regardless of the mechanism, D. pseudoobscura is active only 

when food supplies are plentiful. Even so, from the mass rearing 

tests it appears that the species is poorly adapted to any of the cereus 

cacti. The only possible exception might be cina, upon which D. 

pseudoobscura shows a consistently moderate fitness. The species, 

furthermore, was attracted to cina traps in high frequency and ovi

posited heavily on this cactus in the oviposition tests. In addition, 

it should be noted that over half of the few wild D. pseudoobscura 

yet reared from cereus cacti in this laboratory emerged from cina. 

' It jieetos unlikely that D. pseudoobscura would have done 

much better on well hydrated substrates. In contrast to the other 

species, adult D. pseudoobscura suffered a high mortality on all of the 



mass rearing substrates other than Ojguntia fruit; in most cases 100% 

mortality had occurred by the fifth or sixth day, at which time the 

cactus was still actively rotting and juicy. On Opuntia fruit, however, 

as many as 18% of the adults survived the 10-day oviposition period. 

The success achieved on Opuntia fruit in fact argues against desiccation 

as a major limiting factor because the fruits dried out at least as 

rapidly as any of the cacti. Finally, the early mass larval mortality 

on organ pipe, as well as the inconsistent results on saguaro, would 

suggest that nutrition was involved in at least some cases. 

The saguaro results appear explainable only on a microbiological 

basis. It is assumed that the single successful saguaro test was run 

on a log that somehow developed a microbiota favorable to D. pseudo-

obscura. Because the microbiota of a given type of cactus may vary 

between individual rot pockets (Wagner 1944; Lamb 1964; Graf 1965), 

it appears likely that D. pseudoobscura might occasionally be able to 

breed successfully in some, or perhaps all, of the cereus cacti but 

that as a general rule these plants are unsuitable hosts. 

Possible Origins of Present Host Relationships 

Thus far this paper has dealt only with those factors which 

affect and maintain the present host plant specificities of the 

cactiphilic Drosophila. No attempt has been made to indicate the 

origins of the observed specificities. 

Nor does it seem possible to do so with any degree of certainty, 

for it has been shown above that the existing host relationships are 

.determined iri'part both by iYiterspeci-f-l-c competition and by 
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climatolcrgicai' factors. There is little agreement among paleo-" 

cllmatologists concerning even the most recent ecological conditions 

in the Sonoran area (see, for example, Martin 1963) and few clues 

exist on past interspecific relationships among the flies in question. 

It has, however, been suggested (Stone 1962) that the large 

repleta species group (to which D. nigrospiracula. D. arizonensis. 

and D. mo.javensis belong) is a minimum of 25 million years old and that 

its evolution occurred primarily under desert conditions. The nannqptera 

species group, to which D. pnchea is related (Ward, Heed, and Russell 

1968), is phylogenetically even older (Throckmorton 1962) and also appears 

to be of desert origin (Ward and Heed, manuscript in preparation). 

Furthermore, the mulleri subgroup which includes D. arlzonensls and 

D. mojavensis is composed almost entirely of cactiphilic species 

(Patterson and Wagner 1943). These facts suggest that either the 

present species or their immediate ancestors have evolved together in 

the cactus niche over a long period of time. 

Certainly there can be no doubt that the relationship between 

D. pachea and senita is of long duration. The immunity to senita 

alkaloids and the complete dependence upon senita sterols displayed 
t 

by D. pachea implies coevolution of fly and cactus. Dethier (1954) 

has suggested that polyphagy is the primitive condition and on this 

basis it is possible that D. nigprosplracula and the even younger 

speclcs D. arizonensis and D. mo 1avensis have not yet been associated 

with their respective hosts long enough to have. developed full 

monophagy, On the other hand, even if the normal course3of "events--is -t "" — u 



toward the development "of greater and greater specificity, the sea

sonal unavailability of certain cacti may feet to enforce polyphagy in 

the latter two species, for it seems axiomatic that in Drosophila mono-

phagy and continuous availability of the host substrate are closely re

lated (Pipkin, Rodriguez, and Leon 1966; Heed 1957b, 1968). 

Alternatively, the present polyphagy displayed by D* arl-

zonensls and D. moiavensls may be secondary, and the present Sonoran 

Drosophila community may represent only a fragment of a once richer 

biota. If Martin (1963) is correct in his assumption that the 

Sonoran Desert was more mesic in the past, then the seasonal unavail

ability of certain cacti might not have occurred. The desert community 

moreover, might have been more diverse than at present, both flor-

istically and faunistically. If this were the case then special

ization might have been more rigid due to competition (Dobzhansky 

et al. 1956) than it is today. Later, with the onset of more xerlc 

conditions, many of the inhabitant species might have failed to adapt 

and become locally extinct. Among the remaining species those which 

were not nutritively bound to a single cactus may have undergone 

competitive release (MacArthur 1968), widening their niches to include 

cacti vacated by former competitors. This may have been facilitated 

or required due to increasing seasonality of niche availability. 

Vlhich, if indued either, of these alternative schemes most 

closely approaches the true historical background of the observed 

host plant specificities of the Sonoran cactiphilic Drosophila is 
* 

unknown. It is possible that the .truth" lies somewhere between the 



two extremes or incorporates elements of both. The ideas presented 

above are admittedly.speculative; more definitive reasoning will have 

to wait until further evidence is available. 



SUMMARY 

Artificially rotted whole-cactus substrates were used to in

vestigate the bases of host plant selection among the four most 

common sympatric species of cactiphilic Sonoran Drosophila. D. pachea. 

D. nlgrospiracula. D. arizonensis. and D. mojavensis. A non-desert 

species, D. pseudoobscura. which has been found in association with a 

wide variety of rotting cacti, was also tested on the same substrates. 

Six different cacti, senita (Lophocereus schottil), saguaro (Carnegiea 

gjgantea). cardon (Pachycereus prlnglei). organ pipe (Lemaireocereus 

thurberi), agria (Machaerocereus gumroosus). and cina (Rathbunla 

alamosensls) were used as substrates. 

VJith but a few exceptions the experimental results were in close 

agreement with the normal host relationships of the flies as determined 

by previous workers, thereby suggesting that the experimental substrates 

closely resembled the natural breeding sites of the various flies0 

The acceptability of each type of cactus for each specics of 

fly was tested. Traps baited with rotting cacti were used to test the 

attractiveness of the various baits to wild flies in the field. Gvi-

position tests on each substrate were conducted to determine the 

readiness of each Drosophlla species to breed on the different cacti. 

Mass rearing experiments were used to assay the fitness 

^.(•measured -in*terms.-6f total numbers of eclosing fertile progeny) of .. 

each fly on each of the six cacti. Based on the results of the mass e 

75 
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rearing tests, each fly which showed a high fitness on a non-host 

cactus was tested on that cactus in competition with the normal in-

habitant species in an effort to evaluate the role of interspecific-
* 

competition in the maintenance of observed host relationships. 

The trap data indicated that each species was differentially 

attracted to its normal host in preference to other cacti. The data 

also suggest, however, that different degrees of discrimination exist 

among the various flies; the more specialized the species, the greater 

the discrimination shown. 

In the mass rearing tests all but one specics (D. mojavensls) 

displayed its greatest fitness on its own host or hosts. The more 

polyphagous the fly, moreover, the greater was its relative fitness on 

non-host cacti. Indeed, when tested on well hydrated cacti, the two 

most polyphagic df.~ert flies (D. arizonensis and D. mo.javensis) 

appeared equally fit on host and non-host cacti. 

Except that each species oviposited most heavily upon its own 

host, the results of the oviposition tests did not correlate well with 

the results of the mass rearing tests; the oviposition rate on a given 

cactus bore little relation to the number of imagines eclosing on that 

cactus in the mass rearing tests. This suggests that differential 

larval survival was partially responsible for the lowered fitness % f • 
a 

a- * 

observed on certain non-host cacti. This conclusion was supported by 
g '—j  • e 

the observation of mass larval, mortality in a few fly-cactus combinations* 

In the competition tests D. nlftrospiracula displaced both D,. 

arizonensis and D. roojavensis from saguaro, which is the normal host 

cactus of D. nigrospiracula. Similarly, D. molavensis, which commonly 
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breeds on organ pipe, competitively displaced D. arizonensls from that 

cactus. No competition was. noted between D. arizonensls and D. 

mo1avensis on cina, despite the fact that cina is the preferred host 

plant of the former fly and"seldom plays host to the. latter. D. 

arlzonensis did, however, appear to have a slight competitive advantage 

over D. mo.1 avensis (the natural inhabitant) on agria. 

The present host specificities of the five species of Drosophila 

are believed governed byj 1) nutritional requirements of the fly and 

the ability of certain cacti to supply the required substances; 2) 

differential ability to discriminate among cacti; 3) interspecific 

competition; 4) differential rot availability among cacti during certain 

seasons; and 5) other climatic factors. 

The relative importance of these factors varies greatly among 

the different species of cactiphilic Drosophlla. The high degree of 

specialization shown by D. pachea and 0. nigrospiracula is permitted by 

the continuous availability of their respective host plants throughout 

the year. Both species are attracted almost exclusively to their 

host plants and are protected within their respective niches either by 

plant toxins (D. pachea) or by superior competitive ability (D. nlnro-

splracula). In contrast, the polyphagic species D. arlzonensis and -

molavensis are attracted to, and able to breed in, a wide range of 

cacti. Use of c<yrtaih of these cacti under natural conditions is pre-

-•vented because of interspecific competition, and use of other cacti is 

denied because of climatic factors working either on the fly or on the 

potential host plant. 
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